
REGGIO CALABRIA



geographyof reggio calabria
1-position
In the south of the Italy, at the ‘’ the tip of  the boot’’..

2-TERRITORY
Mountains, coasts, hills..

3-cities
Reggio Calabria, Catanzaro…



History

•Greek empire in Reggio Calabria

•Roman empire in Calabria

•Important historical monuments in Reggio

• How Reggio got independence 



⋆NATURE⋆
⋆Plants⋆ ⋆Fruits⋆

- highest number of trees in
italy (54,5⁒).

- part of the Reggio Calabria
basin

- extends over a predominantly
alluvial and delta type
surface

- the numerous rivers that run
through the territory.

In general
-Asparagus

Bergamots

The clementines according 

to the most accredited 

hypothesis, it would be a 

cross between mandarin and 

bitter orange and it is a very 

sweet fruit.



The Culture
A typical food for holidays in 
Reggio.They’re called “Petrali”.

These are the traditional giants of Calabria,Mata 
and Grifone.Every 2nd of September we celebrate “Festa Madonna”. It lasts one 

week. Before the virus there was a very big lunapark!



Art in Reggio
-The Riace Bronzes are a pair of bronze statues, rescued 
from the Ionian Sea near Riace Marina. 

-National Archaeological Museum.

-the nude male figures represent two 
warriors and they are considered 
masterpieces of Classical Greek
sculpture. 



Art in Reggio
-The Head of the Philosopher of Porticello is a 
bronze sculpture found in the 1969 in the sea of 
Porticello.
-There are no elements to accurately identify 
the old man in Porticello's portrait: he could be 
a man of letter or a thinker, but the nickname 
of “philosopher” is to be understood in a conventional way.



Tipical food 

Nduja Peperoncino Petrali Prickly pears

-spicy
-made from pork  
-can be putted on other 
foods 
- Eaten warm

-very spicy 
-sweet
- Can be grown at home

-sweet
-delicious
-easy to make 

-sweet fruit
- Have very small, prickly 
needles (BE CAREFUL!)
- Grow on cactuses



Sports in Reggio

CIRCOLO POLIMENI
-8 tennis courts
-building and garden        

outside

ORESTE GRANILLO
-built in 1932

WINNING A FOOTBALL 
COMPETITION
-fireworks
-waving the Italian flag

REGGINA CALCIO
-born in 1914
-iconic color red

-running       -

swimming
-football
-iceskating
-basketball
-tennis
-baseball



Our Favourite places in Reggio





What is Nduja made from?



Name 5 sports you can play in Reggio?



What are the names of traditional ‘giants’ of Calabria?



Are the Riace Bronzes Greek or Roman sculptures?



What is the name of the festival celebrated on the 2nd of September?



What colour are the shirts of Reggio’s football team?




